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CHAPTER VIII.
i The Thief.

was in Joyous spirits
MARYher victorious matching of

against a lawwr of
high standi dc In his profes-

sion when she bail entered the tele
phone booth, which had been Installed J

In on extra closet of her bedroom for
the sake of greater privacy on occa-
sion. During her absence from the
drawing room Carson again ram Into
the apartment atwklng her. On being
told by Aggie' as to Mary's where-
abouts he snt down to nwait her re-

turn, listening without murh Interest
to the chatter of the adventuress. The
meld Appeared and said: j

There's a girl wonts to see Miss
'Turner."

"She says H'a Important gUDKSi

the poor thing's in hard lock from the
look of her." the kindly Fannie added.

"Oh. tlyn. she'll be welcome, of j
on

eourve!" Aggie declared, and Garson f

nodded in acquiescence. "Tell her to
come lu n lid wait, Fannie. Miss Turn- -

er will le here right away." She turn- - j

ed to Garson as the maid left the'
room. "Mary Mire is nn easy boob."
she remarked cheerfully. ''Bless her
soft-heart- "' ;

A minute later a girl perhaps twen-- ,

ty years of rge stepped Just within
the doorway nnd stood there with eyes
downcast after oiie swift, .furtire '

glance about her. ller whole appear- -

inn was tlmt f dejection. Her soil-

ed Muck town, tlie cringing posture.
t':e ;illor of lief fiice. proclnimed the
rli.Ii' t misery of Iit state.

"Are you Mi.s Turner?" she asked'
'

In :i vnl.-- broken by nervous dismay.
"'li'ii'ily. I am very sorry," Aggie re-- ,

p!!-- I'ilmly. "but I nm only Lor cou-siu- .

Miss Agnes Lynch. But Miss "ITurner Is likely to be buck any iniu- -

utc now." j

"Cnn I woit?" reme the timid ques-- I

tioM.
" Vrtninly," Ag-rl- answered hospl- - I

tnbly. "Please sit down" ;

As the girl sank down on is
the nearest chair Garson addressed j

her sharply, so that the visitor started
uneasily at the unexpected sound. in

"You don't know Miss Turner?"
"No," came the fr.int reply.
"Then, what do you want to see her ;

about?"
"She once helped a girl friend of

mine, and I thought I thought"
"Tou thought she might help you."

Garson interrupted.
"Ton hBTe been in stir prison. I

mean." Aggie hastily corrected the
lapse into underworld s!an;r.

Came a distressed muttering of aa
lent from the girl.

The conversation was pnt to an end j

by the entrance of Mary, who stopped .

short on swing the limp figure hud
died in the chair.

"A visitor. Agnes r she inquired. i

At the sound of her voice the girl
looked up and spoke with some degree )

of energy. j I

"You're MJss Turner?" she question- - j

-- 1 j

Tea." Mary said. Her words rang
kindly and she smiled encouragement,

j
I

A gasp burst from the white lips of.
the girl, and she cowered as one strick- -

en physically.
i

"Mstt Turner! Oh. my God! I

bent
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knees in cn abasement of misery.
Vngnely stnrtled by the hysterical

outburst from the girl. Mary's Immedi-
ate thought whs that here was a piti-

ful instance of one suffering from star-
vation.

"Joe." she directed rapidly, "have
Fannie bi'ing a glass of milk with an
egg and n little brandy in it. right
awny."

The girl in the rhnir was shaking
soundlessly under the stress of her
emotions. A few disjointed phrases
fell from her quivering lips.

"I didn't kn"Tr oh. I couldn't !"
try f talk Just now."

warned, rens'iiiringly. "Wait tintil
you've had sontethiiiK to eat."

Asule. who hnd observed develop-
ments clos.'v. now lifted her voI?e in
fardv lamentations over her own
,1J;.'

"Why. poor gawk's hungry!" she
excluiiii"d. "And I never got the dope

. Ain't I the simp:" .

The girl reeainod a deeree of self j

control and showed something of for- -

lorn dignity. j

"Yes." she said dully. "I'm starring."
Mary regarded the afflicted creature '

with that sympathy born only of ex- - !

perielie.
"Yes." she said softly. "I under

stand." Then ehe spoke to Aggie.
"Take her to my room and let ber rest
there for awhile. Have her drink the
egg and milk slowly and then lie down
for a few minutes anyhow."

Half nn hour afterward Aggie d

with ber chars, who,, though
still shambling of gait and stooping,
showed by some faint color in her face
nnd an increased steadiness of leaiing
that the food had already strengthened
her much.

"She would coiue." Aggie explained.
thought she ought to rest for awhile

longer Hnyhow."
"I'm ell right. I tell yon." came the

querulous protest.
"Are you quite sure?" Mary snld to

the girl. "Then us all about it
this trouble of yours, you know. What

your name?"
"Helen Morris."
"I don't have to ask if you have been

prison. Your face shows it."
"I I came out three months ago."
"And you'd nmdo up your mind to go

straight?"
"Yes." The word.wns a whisper.
"You were going to do what the

chaplain had told you." Mary went on.
"You were going to start all over I

again, weren't you?"'
The bent head of the girl bent lower

in assent.
"It doesn't work very well, does it?'
"No; I'm whipped."
Mary's msnuer changed. She spoke

cheerfully for the first time.
"Well, then, how would you like to

work with us?"
"You you mean that"
"Our kind of work pays well when

you know how. Look at us. Suppose
should stake you for the present and

put you In with a good crowd. All
you would have to do would be to an-

swer advertisements for servant girls.
will see that you hare the best of

references. Then, when you get in
vUh th,, lirht nannt vmi will rinm Y.v.. "i- -- ''frftn rfswir rtrma nrt a, tha. - " : :
KODjf. ui course you win in use ge
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mere fasnefl still another of the i

swift, sly g!an es. and the lips of the j

girl parted as if she would speak. But
she did not; only her head sagged even i

lower on her breast and the shrunken j

form grew yet more shrunken. !

"It doesn't suit you? Good' I was
In hopes it wouldn't So. here's anoth-
er plan. Suppose you could go west-so- me

place where you would hare a
fair chance, with money enough so
you could live like a human being till
you got a start?"

There came a tensing of the relaxed
form, and the head lifted a little, so
that the girl could look at ber ques-
tioner.

"I will give you that chance," Mary
said simply, "if you really want It."

The wretched girl sat suddenly erect,
and her words came eagerly.

"Oh, I do'." And now her huugry
gaze remained fast on the face of the
woman who offered her isalration.

Then I have Just one thing to sav
to you first. If you are going to live

i

4" I rOx ' 4 i j i-

--.it
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"You cried and Med, and they let you
. off with a year." .

straight start straight, and then go
through with it. Do you know what
that means?'

"You mean keep straight all the
time?" The girl spoUe with a force
drawn from the other's strength.

"I mean more than that. I mean
forget that you were ever in prison. 1

don't know what you have done I
don't think I care. But whatever It
was, you have paid for it a pretty big
price too."

"I have. I have!" The thia voice
broke, wailing.

"Well, then." Mary went on. "just
begin all over again, and be sure you
staud up for your rights. Don't let
them make you pay a second time,
Go where no one knows you, and den't
tell the first, people who are kind to
you that you have been crooked.
thev" tbink you are srraight, whr,
it. Then nobody will have any right
to complain. Will you promise me
this?"

"Yes, I promise," came the answer,
very gravely, quickened with hope.

"Good!" Mary exclaimed, with a
smile of approval. "Walt a minute,"
she added and left the room.

"Huh! Fretty soft for some people.'
Aggie remarked to Garson. with a
sniff.

Mary returned soon. In her hand
she carried a roll of bills. She went
to the girl and held out the money.

"Take this. It will pay your fare
west and keep yon quite awhile If yon
are careful."

But. without warning, a revulsion
seized on the girl. She shrank again
and turned her head away as her
body trembled.

"I can't take it!" she exclaimed. "I
can't! I can'tf

"Didn't you come here for helpT
"Yes." was the faltering reply, "but
but I didn't know It was you!"
"Then yon have met me before?"

Mary said quietly.
"No. nor The girl's voice rose shrill.
Aggie spoke her mind with frank-

ness. "She's lying."
Garson agreed, nis yes was spoken

in, a tone of complete certainty. That
Mary, too. was of their opinion was
hown In ber next words.
"So yon have met me before?

Where V
The girl unwittingly made confes-

sion In her baiting word.
"I can't tell you." . There was de-sps- lr

In berjvoice.

"Yon must." -- ; ' '

The gir' only crouched lower.
"X can'tr she cried again, panting as

if In exhaustion.
"Why can't yon?"
"Because because" The girl conld

not go on.
"What were you sent up for?"
"For stealing."
"Stealing what?"
"Goods."
"Where from?"
"The Emporium."
In a flash of intuition the whole

truth was revealed to the woman who
stood looking down at the cowering
creature before her.

"The Emporium r she repeated.
There was a tragedy In the single
word. "Then you are the one who"

The accusation was cut short by the
girl's shriek.

"I am not! I am not. I tell you!"
For a moment Mary lost her poise.

Her voice rose in a flare of rage.
"You are! You are!"
The craven snirit of the eirl could

struggle no more. She conld Ely sit
iu'a huddled, shaking heap of dread.
Mary soon mastered her to such an
extent that when she spoke again, as
if in self communion, her words came
quietly, yet with overtones of a su-

preme woe.
"She did it!" Then after a little she

addressed the girl with a certain won-- 1

deiing before this mystery of horror.
"Why did you throw the blame on
me?"

The girl made several efforts before
npr mumming necame xntemgioie. anu

eu her rpecca was gasping, broken
witlr-fenr- .

1 found out they were watching
me' an(1 1 as afraid they wqpld catch

So 1 took them and ran into the
cloak room and put them in a locker
that wasn't close to mine and some in
the Kcket of a coat that was banging
there. God knows I didn't know
whose it was. I Just put them there
I was frightened"

"But they caught you later. Why
didn't you tell then?"

"I was afraid." came the answer
from the shuddering girl. "I told them
it was the first time I bad taken any-
thing, and tbey let me off with n year."

"You cried and lied, and they let you
off with a year. I wouldn't cry. I
told the truth and" Mary's voice
broke in a tearless sob. The color had
gone out of her face, and she stood
riprtd, looking down at the girl whose

: .1 ..!.. ,1 1 , nr.. : i.""I1
pression of infinite loathing in her eves.

Aggie took advantage of the pause.
Her voice was acid. "Some people are
sneaks Just sneaks!"

Somehow the speech was welcome
to the girl, gare her a touch of cour-
age sufficient for cowardly protesta-
tions. It was more like the abuse that
was familiar to her.,' A gush of tears
came.

"I'll never forgive myself, never!"
she moaned.

"Oh, yes, yon will." Mary said
malevolently. "People forgive them-
selves pretty easily. Stop crying. No-
body is going to hurt you." She thrust
the money again toward the girl and
crowded it into the half reluctant, half
greedy band. "Take it. and get out."
The contempt in her voice rang still
sharper. "Go, before I change my
mind!"

The girl needed no second bidding.
With the money still. clutched in her
hand she went forth swiftly, stumbling
a little in her haste, fearful lest at the
last moment the woman she had so
wronged should change in mood and
take back the money.

Freed from the miasma of that pres-
ence, Mary remained motionless for a
long minite. then sighed from ber tor-
tured heart.

"A girl I didn't know." she said
"perhaps bad never spoken

to who smashed my life like that!
Oh, if it wasn't so awful it would be
funny! It would be funny!"

CHAPTER IX.
A Bridegroom Spurned.
OU know Aggie toid you

that Ccssidy - was up here
from headquarters. He didn't
put a name to it, but I'm on."

It was Garson speaking. Mary regard-
ed him inquiringly, and he continued,
putting the fact with a certain brutal
bluntness after the habit of bis class.
"I guess you'll have to quit seeing
young Gilder. The bulls are wise. His
father has made a holler."

"Don't let that worry you, Joe." she
said tranquilly. She allowed' a few

.indifferent. "I was married to Dick GI1- -

der this morning." There came a
squeal of amazement from Aggie, a
start of incredulity from Garson.

"Yes," Mary repeated evenly. "I was
married to him this morning. That
was my important engagement, she
added with a smile toward Aggie.

Aggie sat erect, her baby face alive
with worldly glee.

"Oh, gee. what luck!" she exclaim-
ed noisily. "Why. he's a king fish, he
is. Gc-e- , tut I'm glad yon landed him!"

"Thank you," Mary said with a smile
that was the result of her sense of hu-

mor rather than from any tenderness.
It was then that Garson spoke. He

put a question of vital aignificance.
"Do you love him 7
The question caught Mary all nn pre-

pared, but she retained her self con-

trol sufficiently to make her answer in
a voice that to the ordinary ear would
have revealed uo least tremor.

"No." she said. She offered no ex-

planation, no excuse; merely stated the
fact in all Its finality.

"Then you won't leave nsT' Garson
asked. "We're going on as we were
before?" The hint of dejection In his
manner had vanished. "And yon won't
live with him?"

"Live with him?" Mary exclaimed
emphatically. "Certainly not!"

Garson was still patient in bis deter-
mination to apprehend jnst what bad
come to pass.

"Does he understand the arrange-
ment?" was his question.

"No. not yet," Mary admitted with-
out sign of embarrassment.

Garson was intently considering an-

other phase of the situation, one sug-
gested perhaps out of bis own deeper

"He must think lot of you." he said
travely. " "Don't net f"I I suppose so."

Garson spoke very softly, but with
an intensity that left no donbt aa to
the honesty of bis pnrpose.

"I'd ay throw op the whole came
"and go to him. If you really care."

There fell a tense silence. It was
broken by Mary.

"I married him to get even with his
father." she said. ; "That's alt there Is
to it By the way. I expect Dick will
be here In a minute or two. When he
comes just remember not to enlighten
him."

"Mr. Gildf r." Fannie announced.
"Any one witn mmr- -

"No. Miss Turner." the maid an-

swered.
. "Hare him come In," Mary ordered.

Garson . made hasty excuses and
went out on the heels of the maid.
Aggie. however..- - consulting only her
own wishes in . the matter, bad bo
thought of flight, and, if the truth be
told, Mary was glad of the sustaining"
presence of another woman. Sh got
up slowly and stood silent, while Ag-

gie regarded her curiously. A moment
later the bridegroom entered; He was
still clean cut and wholesomf. Some
sons of wealthy fathers are not' after
four years', experience of the white
lights of town. And the lines of his
face were firmer, better iu every way.
It seemed, indeed, that here was soma
one of a resolute character, not to be
wasted on the trivial and gross things.
He caught Mary In his arms with
"Hello, dear!" smothered in the kiss he
Implanted on her lips.

Mary strove rainly to free herself.
"Don't, oh. don't!" she gasped.
Dick released bis wife and smiled

the beatific smile of the newly wed.
"Why not?" he demanded, with a

smile.
"Agnes!" It was the sole pretext to

which Mary could turn for a momen
tary relief.

The bridegroom faced about and
perceived' Agnes. He made a formal
bow and spoke quietly. , '

"I beg your pardon. Miss' Lynch.
but" a saiile of perfect happiness
shone ou his face "you could hardly

J i 4
1
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"Just one," Dick pleaded.

expect me to see any one but Mary
under the circumstances. We were
married this morning."

Aggie accepted the news with fitting
excitement.

"Gqpdness gracious! How perfectly
lovely!"

"You bet it's lovely!" Dick declared.
He turned to Mary, his face glowing
witbsatigf action.

"Mary." be said, "I have the honey-
moon trip nil fixed. The Mauretnuia
sails at 5 in the mtrning. so we will "

"Where Is yonr father?" the bride
asked, without any trace of emotion.

"O Lord! I had forgotten nil about
dad. I'll tell you what we'll do. We'll
send dad n wireless from the ship, then
write him from Paris."

"What was your promise? I told
you that I wouldn't go with'you until
you mm urougui your ratner to lueaml
he had wished us bappyiess." .

"Mary," Dkk snid reproaclif ully.
"you are not going to hold me to that
promise?"

"I am going to hold you to that prom-
ise, Dick."

"A.I1 right. You pack up what things
you need, girlie ju.tt a few. because
they sell clothes in Paris. And menu-tim- e

I'll run down to dad's office and
have him back here iu half tm hour
You will be all ready, won't you?"

"Yes. yes. I'll be ready. Go and
bring your father."

"You bet I will!" Dick cried heartl-ly- .
He would have taken her iu his

arms again, but she evaded the caress.
"Just one!" Dick pleaded.
"No," the bride replied with deter-

mination.
There was silence in the drawing

room untli the two women beard the
closing of the outer door of the apart-
ment. Then, at last. Aggie, relieved
her pentnp emotions In a sigh that
was near a groan.

"Oh. gosh!" she gasped. "The poor
simpf
f irson. learning from the maid that

D.k Gilder had left, returned Just as
Mary was glancing over the release
with which General Hastings was to
be compensated, along with the return
of his letters, for his payment of f 10.-00-

to Miss Agnes Lynch.
Mary spoke crisply to Agnes. "And

now you must get ready. Tou are to
be at Harris' office with this document
at 4 o'clock, and remember that yon
are to let the lawyer manage every-
thing."

"I don't see the use of all this mon-
key business." she protested. "All I
want isthe cola."

"Listen. Agnes. The last time yon
tried to make a man give np part f
his money it resulted in yonr going to
prison for two years."

"Bet that was so ejcltlngr
"And this way is so safe." Mary re-

joined sharply, "Besides, my dear,
you would not get the money. My
way will. Tofr may was blackmail.
Mine is not, t'pderslacdr

"Oh. sure," Aggie replied grimly, on
her way to the door.

"Mr. Griggs." Pannie announced.
There was a smile on the face of the
maid., which was explained a minute
later, when the visitor was shown into
the drawing room, for his presence
was of an elegance so extraordinary
as to attract attention anywhere and
mjjth as well from ribald observers.

Meantime Garson bad explained to
Mary.

"It's English Eddie. Tou met him
once. I wonder what he wants? Prob-
ably got a trick for nje. We often
used to wqrk together."

"Nothing without my consent," Mary
warned.

"Oh. no, no, sure not!'' Garson
agreed.

Further discussion was cut short by
the appearance of English Eddie him-
self, a tall, handsome man in the early
thistles, who paused just within theg
doorway and geiiverea to siay a now
that was the perfection ef elegajice.
Mary made no effort to restrain the
smile cause by the c.ostunae ef Mj
Griggs. Yet there was no violation
of-th- e canons of good taste, except
in fhe aggregate. From spats to hat.
frdm walking coat to gloves, every-
thing was perfect of tys kind. Only
there was an overelabpratiqi." so that
the ensemble was flamboyant. And
the man's manners precisely harmoniz-
ed with his clothes, whcj'oby the whole
effect was emphasized and, rendered
bizarre. Garson took oje ornazed look
and then rocked with laughter.

Griggs regarded his former associate
reproachfully for a momenf. and then
grinned lu frank sympathy.

"Fronj your costume' Mary sug-

gested, "one might judge that this is
purely a social call. Is it?"

"Well, not exactly," Griggs answered
with a, smile.

"So I fancied." his hostess replied.
"So, sit down, please, and tell us all
about it."

English Eddie wasted no time.
"Now, look here." he said rapidly,

"I've got the greatest "game in the
world. Two years ago a set of Gothic
tapestries worth $COO,000 and a set of
Fragonard panels worth nearly as
much more were plucked from a cjja-tea-

in France and smuggled Into this
country."

"Are them things really worth that
much?" Gnrsojn exejaimed.

"Sometimes more." Mary answered.
"Morgan has a set of Gothic tapestries
worth half a millioji dollars."

Griggs went on with his account
"About a month ago the things I rws

telling you of "were hung in the lib-
rary of a millionaire In this city." He
hitched his chair a little closer to the
desk and leaned fonsvard, lowering his
voice almost to a whisper as he staled
bis plan.

"Let's go after them. They were
smuggled, mind yoji. and no matter
what happens he can't squeal. What
do you say'"

Garson shot a piercing glance a I

Aiary.
"It's np to her," he said. Griggs re-

garded Mary eagerly as she snt with
eyes downcast.

Mary shook . her heaij decjslvely.
"It's out of our line," she declared.

"I don't see any easier way to get
half a million." Griggs said aggressive-
ly. .

"If It were fifty mi, ions it would
make no difference. It's against the
law.''

"Oh, I know ay that, of course."
Griggs returned impatiently. "But if
you caji"

"My friends and I never do anything
that's illegal. Thajk yen for coming
to us. Mr. Griggs, but we can't go In.
and there's an end of the matter."

"Buj. wait a minute," English Eddie
expostulated. "You see, this chap Gil J
der is" 4

"Gilder?" Mary exclaimed question-iijgly- .

"Yes. You know who be is the dry
goods man."

Mary, however, bad regained he.'
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self, contrjjj.' and hej voice was tran-
quil again as she replied:

"I knpw; but. Just the same. it' Ille-ge- l.

qnd 1 won t touch it. That's nil
there i to it."

"But half a million!" Griggs exclaim-
ed disconsolately. "There's a stake

A
-- v,., v r.st

"English Eddie' Griggs.

worth playing for. Think of it!" He
tiiruud pleadingly to Garsen. "Half a
mi'Ju. Joe'.''

The telephone rang, and .Mary ex--

Wused beself. Tlv? instant she was
mit of the room Griggs turned to Gar-
son' anxiously
y "Its a Joe," he pleaded. "I've
got a plan or the house. He drew a
paper froai his breast pocket and hand-
ed It to the forger, who studied it with
i'iAV't. avaricious eyes.

Ht looks easy." Garson agreed.
"It is easy. What d you say?"
"I promised Mary never to"
"But n chance like this! Anyhow

coaie around to the, back ror-i- i at Blln-fcey- 's

tonight and we'll have a talk.
Will you?" .

"What time?"
"Make it'enrly. say 0.
"I'll come," Gnrsou replied half

gustily. And in the same moment
Jjprv
Griggs roe und spoke with an air of

resist.
"It's 'follow the leader,'" he said,

"and since you' are against it that set-
tles it."

(To be Continued Next Wednesday. )

Japanese Festival Care.
Most Jananese towns have a shrine

tf temple dedicated to the tutelary
uf Uic city. At L'ctio, in the la

province, several beautiful decorated
cars are kept at tlie slirlue. and fljjure
anjiually In a curious procession. J'hen
the dgy of the festival arrives hun-

dreds of pious worshIpej"s drag the
cars hv means of ypes through the
Bayly decorated streets of the city
Uiereljv. they believe, gsatly pleasing
tl gods of. the shrine. The curs are
wonderful 'examples of Japanese dec-qatf-

art., richly ornamented with
gilding aud lacquer work. Wide
World. rHjw Do You Laugh?

A FrenyJi paper lias discovered that
a pSson character U ressed In bis
tryinper'f laughing. you laugh in
"ha-ha- " fashion you ifre frank If a
man and inconstant and Incapable of
kijfpiug a secret if a woman. If you
laugh "heb heh" you are neurasthenic,
melancholy and skeptical. If you

lift'n" von are epnerontt. eusv culne and
good natured. The proper pitch for
tlie fair sex to liiigb in Is "be be."
while people who laygii with a "boo-bo-

effect should be avoided as hypo-
critical, scandal monger! ng and tule- -

m"7.

(Signed), Sisters of St. Mary's, Farn-b'a- n,

Jif if' " ;

It is imq2ant to remember that
Rather Is so valuable
la yie treatment of 'colds because it is
composed of houriahlng food elements

Imhich give new strenrth and rebuild
wasted tissue. As a tonic Bather John's
aieaicine nas naa over tu years' suc-
cess. It Is a doctor's prescription, not
a patent medicine,1 and Is free from
alcehol or 'dangerous, drugs In any
form. Thousands of mothers give It
to their 'aJldrea to build them np at
this time ef the year. (Adv.)

FROM THE SISTERS OF ST. MARY

Grateful Tells of Good Bes.ults Obtained by Using Father
John's Medicine for Colds and Gonghs.

permission

Perfect demands

UdyilW

JohnTTMedicine


